
  PLAYER SPONSORSHIP
2022-2023 Season

www.FCARIZONA.com

Soccer is the World’s most popular and participated in sport. Thank you for taking the time to consider being a Practice Jersey

Sponsor for FC Arizona. Our program is designed to offer players the best possible soccer experience that teaches soccer and

life skills, which players can use on and off the field, now and in the future. Club soccer comes with a financial commitment

(tournaments, travel, and training fees) that is sometimes difficult for our families. We are seeking sponsors to help our families

defray costs. Our goal is to offer the opportunity to play soccer to all kids regardless of their family's financial position. Your

generous support is greatly appreciated by the players and their families.

Practice Jersey Sponsorship Opportunities:

Practice jerseys are worn 2-3 times a week and on weekends at game fields between games. The season runs from August to May

Sponsorship Categories: QTY Amount

$50 - $100 One line on shirt

$125 - $200 Small Logo

$225 - $375 Medium Logo

$400 - $500 Large Logo

$1000+ Extra Large Logo & Logo on Club Website

As you consider your donation, please keep in mind: $50-$100 - Sends a player to a tournament, $250-$325 - Covers a player's registration, 
$365 - Covers a player’s uniform kit, $400-$600 - Covers a player’s tournament & ref fees for a season, $750-$2000 - Covers a player’s club fees

TEAM NAME: _____________________________ PLAYER NAME: ___________________________

Please make out your sponsorship check to: FC Arizona
If mailing your sponsorship, please contact the Team Manager listed above or mail to the address below

Sponsor Name: ____________________________________________ Phone:______________________

Sponsor Contact: ________________________________________ Email:_________________________

Address:___________________________________ City:________________ State:_____ Zip:_________

Your Support of FC Arizona is greatly appreciated.
Please keep a copy of this letter to serve as your receipt.

Submit the original with your donation.
501(c)(3) - 84-4387151

FC Arizona    PO Box 11623, Chandler, AZ 85248 www.FCArizona.com
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